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Zero Indifference...NOT Zero Tolerance.
Effective Strategies to Deal with Bullying Situations
For decades, educators and educational researchers have been investigating
the best means through which to address bullying. In the “tough on crime” era
of the 1990s and early 2000s, legislation such as the 2001 Safe Schools Act in
Ontario gave rise to “zero tolerance” policies that emphasized punitive
approaches to bullying behaviour. Zero tolerance is based on the principle of
deterrence – That is, if schools effectively “crack down” on bullying, then fewer
students will engage in such behaviour. However, a growing body of research
suggests that exclusively punitive responses to bullying do little to shape
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Research also explains why other common approaches to
bullying awareness, prevention and intervention don’t work. Such
approaches include:
Advising children who are victimized to fight back
Expecting children to solve bullying problems by
themselves
Advising children to avoid social media as a way of
avoiding electronic bullying
Addressing bullying with celebrities, not expertise
Offering one-time interventions (e.g., 45-minute
motivational speech)
Limiting interventions to the individual children who
are bullying or who are being victimized - everyone
needs to be involved in bullying prevention
Ignoring adults' bullying and relationships - these are
models for children

Recent research highlights a few broad principles that may
guide educators in the development of effective bullying
awareness, prevention, and intervention practices:
Bullying is a relationship problem requiring

The reasons why these approaches tend to be ineffective, or
even harmful, centre on their narrow focus. Specifically, they
ignore the complex causes and consequences of bullying on
those who are bullied, those who bully, and those who witness
bullying. As “solutions,” these approaches also deny the
complex social contexts in which bullying occurs, and the
complex process through which bullying behaviour can
actually stop.

relationship solutions
Bullying interventions require a developmental
approach
Bullying interventions require a system approach
Leadership is foundational for change

Prevention is Key
School teams seeking to design an effective plan for
addressing bullying must begin with a school-wide

Thoughtful solutions for a
complex problem
Effective approaches to addressing the challenge of bullying
must match the complexity inherent to this issue. These
approaches should be evidence-based or evidence-informed,
and promising practices that have not yet been studied should
be utilized carefully and monitored closely.

Evidence Based means there is evidence of effectiveness
from several rigorous studies by more than one team of
researchers.
Evidence-Informed means that the intervention
approach is based upon research evidence.
Promising practices means that the intervention has
been shown to be effective in preliminary research
conducted by the intervention developer.

prevention plan that fosters a positive school climate.
Proactive measures that build community and foster
healthy relationships at school have been shown to
reduce the incidence of bullying. A focus on cultivating
and maintaining healthy relationships between
teachers and students – and especially among students
– can also make challenging situations easier to
navigate when they arise. Suggestions for an effective
prevention plan include:

WHOLE SCHOOL APPROACHES
Fostering a positive school climate: All school
community members have a role to play in promoting
positive relationships and healthy interactions. Through
the Safe and Accepting Schools Team, design events,
activities, initiatives that increase awareness about
bullying and develop positive strategies to address this
issue.
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Environmental scans: Assess the prevalence and nature of bullying
problems in your school on an ongoing basis. Use this information
to set achievable, realistic, measurable goals, and to inform
bullying prevention activities at your school.

Children
and Youth

Community

Components
of a Whole
School
Approach

School
Staff

Circles: Educators can also foster mutual
understanding and respect between students using

Parents/
Guardians

community circles as a community-building and/or
Modified from: PREVNet:
Bullying Prevention and
Intervention in the School
Environment: Factsheets and
Tools, 2014

pedagogical strategy. When executed effectively and
consistently, circles can be a powerful means through
which to break down the social barriers between
students – particularly when a given classroom is
especially characterized by difference. For more
information on conducting circles in your classroom,

IN-CLASS APPROACHES
Welcome and include: Educators can ensure that all
students feel welcome and included in the classroom
by saying hello to each student as they arrive, by taking
an interest in each student’s well-being, and by
designing classroom activities that are inclusive of
everyone.
Social architecture: Educators can promote positive
peer interactions in the classroom by designing seating
plans and activity groupings with consideration for
peer group dynamics, individual strengths, and
productivity. For example, students who are a major
source of distraction for one another may be
separated, while vulnerable students may be paired
with more confident students.
Positive learning environments: Educators can cultivate
a positive learning environment in their classroom in a
variety of ways. Modeling caring interactions with
students, such as by checking in with a student who
seems upset, can build a trusting relationship and
model supportive behaviour.

see https://www.edutopia.org/article/circlingcommunity-building

When things go wrong
Even the most comprehensive and effective prevention
plans will not prevent all incidences of bullying and
conflict. However, the way adults respond to such
situations can support students’ ongoing socialemotional development, thereby providing them with
tools for success in school and life. When things go
wrong, the most effective responses will consider the
following:
Stop and correct – Ignoring inappropriate or
disrespectful behaviour is the same as condoning it
Common language – Ensure that all members of the
school community are adequately informed about
the differences between bullying, aggression,
teasing, conflict, and other negative interactions
(download PREVNet's Teasing Among Children PDF
tipsheet).
Separate the “doer” from the “deed” – Avoid labeling
students as “bullies” or “victims” (e.g., “Mark is a bully”
vs. “Mark was bullying”)
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Bullying does not occur in a vacuum – Consider the wider
context of the incident, including social dynamics,
history, mitigating factors, developmental stages, and
individual student needs. Also, be sure to follow up after
the incident to assess the effectiveness and sustainability
of interventions
One size does not fit all – Interventions that work in one
context may not work in another

How to respond
These steps with accompanying statements and questions may
be followed as an immediate response to a bullying situation:

Stop the aggression or bullying – “Stop it. That’s bullying."
Identify the behaviour as aggression or bullying – “I heard
you say _______. That’s _____________
(verbal/physical/social/electronic) bullying.”
Broaden the response – “This can also hurt others who
overhear it.”
Ask for positive change in future behaviour – “(Name),
please pause and think before you act.”
*Also check in with the student who was bullied: “All
students have the right to be safe and to be treated
respectfully. I am sorry this happened to you and I will
work to help ensure that it will not happen again.”
Follow up – Record the incident and report it to the
principal. Choose next steps based on the nature and
severity of the incident and check in with everyone
involved on an ongoing basis.

Scaffolding
Scaffolding is the process through which adults provide
support for students’ learning. All students involved in
or impacted by bullying need support, as well as
opportunities for social-emotional learning. Specifically:
Those who have bullied need support in…
understanding the impact of their behaviours
recognizing the importance of relating positively to
others
learning ways of achieving power and status through
positive leadership rather than through aggression

STRATEGY:
Always speak to a student who has engaged in bullying in
a non-judgmental and age-appropriate manner. This will
help the student to open up and reflect, rather than be
defensive or
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hostile. For example, “How do you think <behaviour> may
have affected _________? What do you think you could you
do differently in the future?”
Those who have been bullied need support in…
understanding their right to be protected from
bullying
learning effective coping skills (as neither
submission nor fighting back is effective)
building social confidence and skills for fostering
positive relationships
developing their strengths

STRATEGY:
A major problem for students who are bullied is that
they do not feel safe, which can deter them from
reporting. Cultivate a safe environment in which to
report by acknowledging the courage it takes to report,
reducing the feelings of shame associated with
reporting, listening non-judgmentally, reinforcing all
students’ right to be safe at school, and emphasizing the
responsibility of adults in ensuring that the behaviour
stops. For example, “Thank you for coming to me with
this issue. It must have taken a lot of courage to do that,
and I can see how difficult this situation must have been
for you. I want you to know that I am committed to
working with you to ensure that the bullying stops.”
Following a bullying incident, develop a safety plan using
the following strategies:
1) Find out where the bullying typically occurs
2) Work with the student(s) and their
parents/guardians to make plans to help ensure
that they feel safe at school, on the way to/from
school, and in cyberspace
3) Discuss how the student(s) can be paired with
people who can help keep them safe
4) If needed, counteract social isolation by helping
the student(s) develop friendships
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REFLECTIVE QUESTIONS:
Why are punitive approaches, such
as “zero tolerance” policies, generally
ineffective as a response to bullying?
Provide examples of proactive
measures educators can take to
improve the school climate and
prevent bullying.
Why should bullying awareness,
prevention, and intervention
strategies generally be evidencebased or evidence-informed?
When responding to a bullying
situation, what are five immediate
Those who have witnessed bullying need support in…
recognizing the ways that their behaviour
contributes to the bullying problem (e.g.,
attention, reinforcement, joining in, ignoring
the plight of the victimized student)
understanding the importance of reporting
bullying when someone is not safe
developing strategies for what they can say
and/or do to stop bullying and to support
vulnerable peers

STRATEGY:
Keep in mind that only a small proportion of
generally popular students have the ability to
intervene in bullying situations. Build capacity
for “upstanding” among students through class
discussions and role-plays, while also
emphasizing the importance of reporting when
they do not feel safe to intervene.

steps an adult can take?
How can bullying interventions be
crafted to support social-emotional
learning for all students involved?
Why are effective approaches to
bullying important in school and in
life?

For more information on the strategies
contained in this article, see Bullying
Prevention and Intervention in the School
Environment: Factsheets and Tools

Stay connected with the
latest resources and news
from PREVNet, visit:

The impact of effective strategies
Effective responses to bullying are worth the
investment in time and effort. While full solutions
may take time, the skills developed in the process
can help all students to thrive in school and
beyond. Specifically, healthy relationships, conflict
resolution, emotional regulation, positive
leadership, and empathy are all important skills
for a healthy, happy, and productive life.
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